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The Lanesborough
situated in elegant Knightsbridge,
the lanesborough (www.lanesborough.com), a
st . regis hotel, is a ﬁve-star luxury property located directly across from hyde park that beautifully reﬂects the grace and style of the regency
period. located minutes from the exclusive
shopping of harrods and sloane street, the hotel offers an array of complimentary amenities
ensuring guests will enjoy both luxury and convenience, and boasts 95 guest rooms, including
43 lavish suites with two exquisite offerings, the
royal suite and the buckingham suites.
the royal suite provides guests with ﬂoorto-ceiling windows offering outstanding views,
and its three bedrooms, drawing room, dining
room, study, and kitchen offer a wide variety
of living and entertaining options. a ﬁrst-rate
security system ensures guest privacy and comfort around the clock, and chauffeur services
include the use of a rolls-royce phantom for
those eager to travel in style.
the four spacious buckingham suites
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provide indulgent king-size beds and private
living and dining rooms that can accommodate
six for an intimate dinner or eight for cocktails.
First-rate service includes a 24-hour butler, ready
to fulﬁll every guest’s desire with the utmost in
style and discretion in mind.
the lanesborough offers guests an array of
complimentary amenities include packing and
unpacking, a laptop, movies on demand, wiFi,
tea or coffee upon arrival and with morning
wake-up calls, fresh fruit and mineral water, and
24-hour access to the hotel’s ﬁtness studio for
those looking to stay in shape during their time
away from home.
guests searching for a ﬁrst-rate luxury hotel
offering distinguished residential-style service in
historic surroundings need look no further than
the lanesborough.
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Royal Suite dining room (top left); Royal Suite master bedroom
(top right); Royal Suite sitting room (middle right); Buckingham
Suite living room (lower left)
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